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T-Mobile Arena
3780 Las Vegas Blvd. South
Las Vegas, NV 89158
702-692-1300
info@lasvegasarena.com
t-mobilearena.com
newsroom.tmobilearena.com

Social Media
Twitter - @TMobileArena
Facebook – facebook.com/tmobilearena
Instagram & Snapchat - @TMobileArena & TMobileArena

Milestones
Groundbreaking - May 1, 2014
Grand Opening - April 6, 2016

Owner/Developers
Las Vegas Arena Company, owned by AEG and MGM Resorts International

Operator
MGM Resorts International

Sales Agent
AEG Global Partnerships

Project Manager
ICON Venue Group

Architect
Populous

Construction Manager
Hunt-Penta Joint Venture

Functions
Multi-purpose entertainment venue capable of hosting NBA and NHL teams, concerts, boxing, mixed martial arts, award shows, family shows and other major events
Project Cost
$375 million

Site Acreage
Approximately 16 acres

Arena Square Footage
650,000 square feet

Events
More than 100 annually

Sustainability
Designed for U.S. Green Building Council LEED Gold Certification

Naming Rights Partner
T-Mobile

Founding Partners
Anheuser Busch
Bank of America
Black Clover
Coca-Cola
COX Communications
Optum
Schneider Electric
Toshiba America Business Solutions – Plaza Naming Rights Partner (Toshiba Plaza)

Venue Partners
ABM
Foley Family Wines
Grey Goose Vodka
Jack Daniel’s
JBL by HARMAN
Mobilitie, LLC
The Patrón Spirits Company
Pizza Forte
Westfall Commercial Furniture

Architecture & Design Highlights
- Populous, designers of many of the world’s most memorable sports, concert and entertainment venues, is the Architect of Record and designer for the new 20,000-seat arena
- Populous’ portfolio of sports facilities includes more than 20 projects in association with AEG or ICON Venue Group (serving as project managers for the project) including London’s The O₂ arena, Berlin’s Mercedes-Benz Arena and Kansas City’s Sprint Center
To capture the excitement of The Strip, the design includes an expansive glass façade with an LED overlay; sweeping, dramatic balconies on every level; an outdoor performance stage and a sleek exterior that is as bold as it is sophisticated, creating a visually captivating and iconic focal point in Las Vegas’ bustling entertainment market.

**Seating Capacities**
- Boxing/UFC: 20,000
- End Stage Concerts: 12,000 – 18,000
- Center Stage Concert: 19,500 – 20,000
- Hockey: 17,500
- Basketball: 19,000

**Luxury Suite and Premium Seating**

**General Facts**
- Unrivaled premium seating products available at T-Mobile Arena include Event Level Suites, Luxury Suites, Opera Boxes, Terrace Tables and Club and Event Level seating programs
- Four (4) dedicated VIP entrances and VIP parking adjacent to the arena
- Six (6) premium VIP clubs including two (2) Tower Clubs which are cantilevered over the upper bowl offering unique views
- Premium balconies on all VIP and public levels with views of Toshiba Plaza, The Park and the Las Vegas Strip
- Wide variety of food and beverage options at every level including specialty drinks by master mixologist Tony Abou-Ganim
- Premium seating and suite owners have exclusive parking access on the 4th level of the New York-New York parking garage (VIP parking available for Luxury and Suites, Opera Boxes, Terrace Tables and Club Seats if they purchase up to four (4) memberships)
  - Private walkway connects garage to the suite level of the arena
- All suite contracts are multi-year deals

**Event Level “Bunker Suites”**
- Four (4) event-level suites on each side of the arena on the event floor; total of eight (8)
- Includes tickets for 16 premium lower level seats and an additional eight (8) guest passes to the suite
- Suites are approx. 700 square feet
- Suites offer private bar, private restroom, two (2) 55” TVs and high-end finishes
- Exclusive access to the Patron VIP Lounge and the Optum Lounge

**Luxury Suites**
- 44 luxury suites located between the lower and upper bowls
- Two (2) luxury suites to be sold on an event-by-event basis
- Suites range in price from $170,000 – $235,000 annually
- Suite seating capacity is 12-16
- Suite owners receive complimentary access to VIP Goose Island Loge Club located on the suite level
• Luxury suites are approx. 310 square feet offering a “family room” atmosphere
• Suites offer a refrigerator, coat closet, ice machine, sink, two (2) 55” TVs and unique banquette seating

**Arena Grand Opera Boxes (Loge Box)**
• Box owners receive six (6) tickets to publicly ticketed events
• Annual cost is $100,000
• Positioned opposite the arena stage for maximum usage and viewing opportunity
• Guests receive in-seat drink service
• Complimentary access to VIP Goose Island Loge Club located on the suite level
• Two (2) 12” TV displays

**Opera Boxes (Loge Box)**
• Box owners receive four (4) tickets to publicly ticketed events
• Annual cost is $75,000
• Guests receive in-seat drink service
• Complimentary access to VIP Goose Island Loge Club Lounge located on the suite level
• One (1) 12” TV display

**Terrace Table**
• Table owners receive table seating for up to four (4) guests
• Annual cost is $40,000
• Prime event-viewing action – new concept in premium seating
• Guests receive in-seat drink service
• Complimentary access to VIP Goose Island Loge Club located on the suite level
• One (1) 12” TV display

**Event Level Membership**
• 250 Event Level Memberships are sold out– 125 premium, lower level seats on each side of the arena per event
• Annual cost is $5,000 per membership
• Exclusive Access to two (2) Event Level Lounges - Patron VIP Lounge and the Optum Lounge
• Upscale food and beverage options

**Club Level Membership**
• 1,500 Club Level Memberships are available – 750 tickets on each side of the arena per event
• Annual cost is $3,500 per membership
• Complimentary access to 2 VIP Lounges located on the main concourse – Bud Light Lounge and Jack Daniels Lounge; directly behind the club seats
• Priority pre-sale access to purchase premium, lower level seats to each public event at face value

**Lounges**
• Patron VIP Lounge on the Event Level
• Optum Lounge on the Event Level
- Jack Daniel’s Lounge on the east side of the Main Concourse
- Bud Light Lounge on the west side of the Main Concourse
- Shake Shack on the Main Concourse
- Pizza Forte on the Main Concourse
- Goose Island Loge Club on the Suite Level
- Hyde Lounge on the Tower Level
  - Grey Goose Nest on the Tower Level
  - Stella Artois Loft on the Tower Level
- Two dedicated VIP entries

**Arena Amenities**
- Two public concourses
- 14 refreshment stands
- 10 escalators
- 12 elevators
- 62 restrooms
- ADA accessibility on all levels
- Three Bank of America ATMs
- 2,500-square-foot retail merchandise store

**State-of-the-Art Technology**
- Free public Wi-Fi provided by COX Business
- 820 Toshiba LCD video displays
- COX Business provides programming throughout the arena
- Exclusively designed $1.6 million JBL by HARMAN facility sound system
- America’s fastest 4G LTE T-Mobile network from T-Mobile is optimized throughout the Arena with charging stations available for all event-goers.
- Toshiba and Daktronics provided LED board technology
  - Outdoor video mesh wall measuring 45’ x 210’
  - Center-hung scoreboard and LED ribbons
  - Scoreboard facts
    - All-aluminum frame and LED screens on all four sides of the scoreboard
    - Four additional LED screens installed on the underbelly for viewing by guests sitting on the event floor
    - Scoreboard sits 35’ off the event floor
    - 27’ H x 47’ L at its widest point

**Toshiba Plaza**
- An open-air public square that connects The Strip, The Park and T-Mobile Arena
- Two-acre flexible event space with capabilities for outdoor basketball, volleyball, farmers markets, public concerts, press conferences and a variety of other events
- Three outdoor stages
  - Overhead Arena Stage: elevated, plug and play stage on the face of T-Mobile Arena
- North Plaza Stage: 950-square-foot stage with Monte Carlo and The Strip in the background
- South Plaza Stage: 2,900-square-foot stage sitting between New York-New York and T-Mobile Arena

- Four (audio) delay towers and integrated landscape lighting located throughout the Plaza with Toshiba LED Screens
- Escalator access between the plaza and New York-New York guest parking garage
- Perimeter planters that frame the plaza and create an aesthetically pleasing scene for passersby
- Indigenous sandstone boulders used as accent pieces around the perimeter of the plaza
- The paving pattern is a reflection of the dramatic landscape that characterizes the region
- Three earth toned concrete colors are used to meet or exceed LEED requirements for the solar reflective index (SRI) value

**Vegas Interactive by Toshiba**

- A unique fan engagement zone – adjacent to the Bud Light Lounge in T-Mobile Arena – featuring Toshiba's leading digital display technology.
- Two 12’ x 7’ LED video walls foster an entertaining atmosphere where patrons may enjoy music videos from today’s hottest artists or watch the day’s most compelling athletic contests.
- Toshiba’s two 55” Virtuoso interactive touch displays offer digital concierge and wayfinding service allowing fans to easily locate their seats, learn about upcoming T-Mobile Arena events and access detailed information and reviews on nearby restaurants and bars.
- Patrons engaging with Toshiba’s 65” interactive display system may have their photo taken with ‘3D digital doubles’ of iconic Las Vegas figures via Toshiba's augmented reality application, MoFoto, that is compatible with Apple® iOS and Android™ smartphones.

###

**Media Contacts**
Scott Ghertner, MGM Resorts International Public Relations Director
sghertner@mgmresorts.com
(702) 692-6750

Michael Roth, AEG Vice President, Communications
mroth@aegworldwide.com
(213) 742-7155

Rick Havacko, Toshiba America Business Solutions Public Relations Specialist
Rick.Havacko@tabs.toshiba.com
(949) 462-6094